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BUT ONE POINT IS

AGANST HERMANN

Testi-
mony Only Progress by

Prosecution.

LAND BOARD INVOLVED?

Ninth Day of Trial Shows Little
Progress by Prosecution An-

other Notary Public Admits
Stamping Applications.

(Continued from First Pas.
later incorporated in the Maury Moun-
tain Forest Reserve.

Sorenson Tells Plot.
Sorenson said he had been a resident

of Portland for 37 years. His acquaintance
with F. P. Mays, D. W. Tarpley. H. G.
McKinley, s. A. D. Puter and H. A.
Smith extended more than 15 years in
most instances, while he had always been
a supporter of Senator Mitchell

"I was in attendance at the session of
the Legislature in 1901 when Mitchell was
elected to the United States Senate,"
said Sorenson. "Mays was a member at
that time and so was II. A. Smith, a
Democrat, elected from Multnomah Coun-
ty on the Citizens' ticket. Prior to the
election of Senator Mitchell I had come
across a pamphlet issued by the Govern-
ment and giving a lot of information
about proposed forest reserves. I found
that an addition to the Cascade reserve
had been recommended by Forest Super-
intendent Ormshy. Quietly I bought up
all the school lands within the proposed
additions. I then had a talk with Sen-
ator Mitchell. I thought it a good idea
to have the Senator help the thing along,
and I agreed to pay him $500 to help se-
cure the additions.

"The additions had been hanging fire
for some time and I wanted to rush the
case along to get the money out of the
school lands. Senator Mitchell advised
me to get out a petition addressed to
Commissioner Hermann and have all the
members of the Multnomah County dele-
gation to the Legislature sign it. I went
to some of the men. and Smith helped
me with others. Alex Sweek and the
whole crowd signed it. It asked the Com-
missioner to rush action on the Cascade
reserve because the settlers there desired
fire protection through the work the for-
est rangers were doing. Mays wrote the
petition for me, and later sent it to Mr.
Hermann. He told me he had also sent
a psrsonal letter. Maya and Smith both
knew that I owned the school lands.

"In the following Summer I called on
Maya at his office in the Chamber of
Commerce building and proposed that we
have a forest reserve created in the Blue
Mountains. Mays said all right, and that
it was a good idea. Mays said we would
have to talk with Jones and Smith.

"A few days later we all met and
talked the thing over, deciding where we
would place the lines, etc., and we
agreed on a' division of the work. Each
one was to do his part. Smith and Mays
said they would take care of the Wash-
ington end and have the reserve recom-
mended by Mitchell and Binger Hermann.
Jones said he would do what he could
and I was to attend to buying the land
and getting up the petitions.

Petitions Are Circulated.
"We first decided to get up. a petition

carrying the names of a lot of prominent
men and to fill in enough to make up 1000
names. That plan was abandoned later
and we decided to get out petitions among
the people in the various counties in
which the proposed reserve would be lo-

cated. Smith attended to the county
petitions.

"Everybody understood I was to get
the lands in the usual way. I was to go
down in the slums of the North End and
pay men to sign applications,, then deposit
them at the Land Office and pay 25 cents
an acre on the lands. Mays had been
interested with me more than once in
that sort of thing. I had made deals
with Jones and Smith also.

"The way I did it was to hunt up fel-
lows 'who were well acquainted. They
would bring in a lot of men and I would
ask them if they had ever bought school
lands. If they had not bought lands, I
would ask them If they wanted to earn
a dollar by signing their names to an ap-
plication and an assignment. They al-
ways did. Usually I would not have
enough applications to go around. At one
time I got about 60 applications in this
way for H. A. Smith, and at another
time furnished Jones a batch for his use.
U cost them tl for each application, be-

sides expenses of drinks."
At this point in the examination of

6orenson the court adjourned.
Land Board Involved.

George G. Brown, chief clerk of the
(State Land Board at Salem, who for-
merly was a subaltern in that office,
resumed testifying at the opening of
the trial in the morning. Under a grill
ing examination by Attorney Heney for
the Government and Attorney
ington for the defense, Brown admitted
that he had entertained suspicion that
fraud was connected with filing of
bundles of applications by Sorenson,
Puter. Tarpley, McKinley and others.
Brown said he was only a clerk in the
office and it was not his business to
confide his fears to the Land Board,
of which Governor Geer was president;
that he understood his business was to
obey orders as given him by Chief
Clerk Chamberlain. He was instructed,
lie said, to receive and file all appli-
cations presented so long as they were
filled out properly and acknowledged.

When pressed by Attorney Worthing-to- n

as to whether the Land Board it-
self know of the existence of applica-
tions, filed in wholesale lots by dum-
mies who had been employed by the
looters of the school funds, Mr. Brown
did not give a direct answer.

"What I want to know is, did the
Land Board know of the frauds that
were being practiced in this state, and
did it wink at evasions of the law?"
thundered the attorney for the defense.

"I can't say," replied Brown.
Then Attorney Heney took a hand at

questioning Brown.
"Do you meant to fay to this jury

and court, Mr. Brown, that when Puter,
Mays, McKinley. Jones and the other
land-frau- d experts rushed tip to Salem
to protest against the sale of school
lands to Hyde and Benson, after the
creation of the addition to the Warner
Mountain Foresl Iteserve, that you and
the Land Board were not aware of the
fact that frauds were being carried
out?" asked Attorney Heney.

"I can't say," replied Brown. "But I

want to say that after the frauds were
exposed in the newspapers the Land
Board changed the rules about accept-
ing bunches of applications when pre-
sented by one man."

"That was after the Marion County
grand Jury had investigated the case,
was it not?"

Yes."
Hyde and Benson Alert.

In explanation of the formation of
the Warner Mountain Reserve. Attor-
ney Heney later said that Hyde and
Benson had caused the California re-
serve to be extended into Oregon, and
had purchased all the school lands in
the addition before Jones, Mays and
Puter heard of it. This was the begin-
ning of the school-lan- d frauchj in Ore
gon.

C. E. S. Wood, as a-- witness for the
Government, testified" that he was local
agent for the owners of the Willam-
ette Valley and Cascade Mountain
Wagon Road grant, owning lands ex-
tending six miles on either side of the
right of way. In June, 1902,-Mr- . Wood
said. Mays called upon him and wanted
to purchase two townships of the lands
owned by the Wagon Road Company,
and asked Wood to recommend a price.
Mays at the time explained that the
Blue Mountain Forest Reserve was go-
ing to be created and that he wanted
the townships that he could have them
Included within, the withdrawal. Mays
explained that the lands had been
logged off and were of little value.
After Colonel Wood Tiad declined to
make the sale, he said that Mays came
back and wanted an agreement where-
by the company was to fix a minimum
price of 75 cents or 1 an acre on the
lands. Mays would then have them
placed In the reserve, and wanted to
sell the scrip which could be obtained
for them in exchange. Mays and thecompany to divide the profits above the
minimum price. The offer was reject-
ed and afteiward the entire tract was
left out of. the reserve. Mays insisted
on speedy action, saying "his parties in
Washington" were about to fix the
boundaries, and it was necessary for
him to forward the Information.

As its next witness the Government
called John I. Mann, now secretary for
the Star Brewing Company, of Port-
land. Mann experienced a bad hour
over questions by attorneys and jurors.
He testified that he had been admitted
to practice law, and that in 1902 had
retired from that profession and was a
Notary Public. Mann said that on
three occasions he had accompanied
George Sorenson to a saloon at Second
and Burnslde streets, where each time
he acknowledged applications by 10 or
15 persons for the purchase of school
lands. At the same time, said Mann,
the applicants would, sign an assign-
ment of their purchase.

Fraud Not Noticed..
"I read the applications to each per-

son as he signed," said the witness.
"but cannot remember whether the
blanks had been completely filled out."

The witness said that, as a lawyer,
he did not know that fraud was being
practiced by the applicants. Questioned
by jurors, Mann said Sorenson paid him
50 cents for each set of papers ' ac-
knowledged, and. as that was cheaper
than the fees allowed by law, it was
considered a wholesale price.

"Are you still a Notary Public?"
asked Attorney Worthington.

"Yes, sir."
"Have you been regularly appointedevery two years?"
"Yes."
"Did you ever testify previous to

this time that you assisted Sorenson inthe manner you have stated?"
"Yes."
"Don't you have to be recommended

as a man of good moral character be-
fore you are appointed?"

"Yes."
"Who recommended you?"
"Sol Blumauer and Eugene Hoch."
Mann was excused as a witness afterdenying that he had seen Sorenson payany money to the men who signed ap-

plications in the North End resorts.
The prosecution showing him an affidavit he had signed wherein such an
admission was made, Mann then re-
turned to the courtroom and testifiedthat he had seen Sorenson pay money-t-

the men, as well as buy them severalrounds of drinks.
Indemnity Selection Made.

E. P. McCornack, of Salem, called as
a witness for the Government, testified
that he was employed by W. N. Jones In
1S02 tc make an indemnity selection list
of lai'ds. The witness was not a mem-
ber or the Land Board, but said he pre-
pared the list as directed and handed itto fcyron Geer, who, at that time, was
State Land Agent, and the check for therets w.-i-s handed to a clerk in his office.
The money was furnished by Jones. Mc-
Cornack identified the list of lands which
he had prepared and said that the lands
used as base for exchange with the Gov-
ernment were all unsurveyed and sit-
uated within the boundaries of the pro-
posed Blue Mountain forest reserve. The
reserve had not, at that time, been
created permanently by proclamation of
the President- .- It was only a withdrawal
for purpose? of Investigation.

The witness said the Indemnity list was
forwarded to The Dalles and the Land
Board asked for lands in place of those
used as a base In another pert of the
state.

Oswald West, State Land Agent in 1903.
and now a member of the State Railroad
Coniii'iFHon, identified the indemnity lists,
saying the lands, which the state asked
for as indemnity, were surveyed lands
which toon afterward became a part of
the Maury Mountain forest reserve and
which the combina-
tion from the state.

"It ras a roundabout way of acquiring
acreage eo.ua' to all the unsold lands In
the Biuc Mountain reserve," said Mr.
West.

J. J. Fitzgerald. Deputy District Attor-
ney, testified that while acting in that
capacity ur.der District Attorney Hume,
in 1S01, he took a number of acknowl-
edgments for Sorenson.

WINTER ROSES ASTOUNDING

W. I). Hazard, Representing Eastern
Papers, to Write Up Festival.

W. D. Hazard, owner and publisher of
the Newport Herald, of Newport, R. I.,
and representing, on his Western tour,
the Providence Journal, New York Sun,
New York Tribune, New York Press and
Boston Herald, Is In Portland. He is here
for the purpose of getting away from the
rigors of New England climate and at
the same time to send mail correspond-
ence to his papers.

Hazard will remain In the city long
enough to prepare a series of articles re-
lating to the Rose Festival. He spent
yesterday afternoon with President Hoyt.

"It's a big relief to get away from
blizzards, blows and howling storms,"
said Mr. Hazard yesterday, "and I think
It will be worth while for me to stay
around long enough to find out what the
weather man back home is going to do.

"I don't believe very much about this
planting of roses on Washington's birth
day that I hear so much about in Port
land. It has been my honest intention
to lead some of your strong boosters off
to one side and ask them if it is really
true. "You know, coming from bleak New
England and talking rose bushes in Jan-
uary is as strong a line of 'dope as I
know anything about. Roses are about
the only thing I have heard of since I
arrived here night before last, so I sup
pose all this talk must be so.

Today is positively last day for dis-
count on East Side gas bills.

Morgan & Robb, 250 Stark street, can
sell your real estate for you.
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DOBSON UITSS00N

Building Inspector's Resigna-
tion Effective March 1.

STRICTER QUIZ DISCUSED

Secretary Kennedy, of Civil Service
Board, Would Have Official's

Successor Possess Five I

Years' Experience.

Building Inspector Dobson will resign
in the near future, his resignation to take
effect March 1, when Mayor Simon will
appoint a successor. Mr. Dobson will
engage in business. This announcement
was made by Secretary Kennedy, of th
Civil Service Commission, at the com-
mission's meeting yesterday afternoon,
when a wider scope of examination for
the office was discussed.

Secretary Kennedy had discussed the
scope of the examination with various
architects, and submitted a new plan,
which calls for five years of actual ex-
perience and a four years' course in a
technical school, or eight years of experi-
ence without the school course. This was
thought necessary by the architects with
whom Major Kennedy talked, but Civil
Service Commissioner Willis felt that so
much experience ts not required to se-
cure good results.

"Probably the best Building Inspector
we ever had was Mr. Spencer, a young
man, just out of school when appointed,"
said Commissioner Willis. "He took the
office and made good, although he had
not the experience many architects
thought he should have for the position.
He knew his business, but he did not
stay very long, for he got something bet-
ter and quit. I fail to see the necessity
for all of this long experience. Probably
the architects who have been consulted
have been in business here a long time
and feel that anyone who is to be Build-
ing Inspector should go through the same
experience they have, but I cannot see
it that way."

After debating the subject for some
time, it was decided that it would be
wise to consider further before taking
definite action. The subject will be taken
up at the next meeting of the commis
sion. Two weeks' notice is required in
calMng for an examination, so there will
be ample time to hold one before March
1, when it will be necessary to appoint
Mr. Dbbson's successor.

Since Portland began to build numerous
clats A buildings, as well as scores of
other large structures, the office of
Building Inspector has become one of the
most important of the municipal posi-
tions. Mr. Dobson has served two years.
and gave general satisfaction, although
at times he met with strong opposition
from certain Councilmen and local archi-
tects. The position pays $175 a month.

YOUTH SHOOTS HIMSELF

LOVELORN AJLVIN VVOODCOX
QUARRELS WITH GIRL.

Rib Deflects Bullet and He Is Not
Much HurtHad Planned

Revenge.

Despondency over a love affair and
scarcity of money caused Alvin Wood-co- x,

an Oregon City youth, to fire a er

bullet into his body in the Ar
cade Hotel, 146 First street, at 7
o'clock last evening.

The bullet was deflected by a rib and
lodged beneath the sTcin at the pit of
his right arm. It was extracted by
surgeons at St. Vincent's Hospital later.
His condition is not regarded as seri-
ous.

Woodcox is said to have been a pulp-work- er

in an Oregon City papermill
until recently. As a sequel to a quar-
rel with his sweetheart, Woodcox quit
his employment last week. When he
failed to effect a reconciliation he came
to Portland. In the early evening he
entertained Wesley Green, a friend from
Oregon City, in his room. Woodcox
loaded the weapon with which he en-
deavored to end his life. As he laid it
on a dresser, he centered his remarks
upon the loaded revolver and said:

"If I was in Oregon City now, some
girl would get hers."

In the conversation that followed
Woodcox intimated that he had
planned revenge. A few moments after
Green had left the morose youth fired
the bullet into his own body. He then
ran down three flights of stairs to the
street, where he sank Into unconscious-
ness on the sidewalk. A Red Cross
auto-ambulan- took him to the . hos-
pital.

DAILY METEOROtOCICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND, Jan. 19. Maximum temper-

ature, 45.1 degrees; minimum. 37. Riverreading. 8 A. M-- . 4.3 feet; change in last 24
hours, mrlse 1.6 feet. Total rainfall (5 P. M. to
5 P. M-- , .02 Inches; total rainfall since Sep-
tember 1, 1900, 22.49 inches; normal rainfall
since September 1, 23.39 Inches; deficiency
of rainfall since September 1,1909, . Inch.
Total sunshine, Jan. IS. none; possible sun-
shine. 9 hours 12 minutes. Barometer (re-
duced to sea level) at 5 F. M.. 30.2a Inches.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.
Observations taken at 5 P. 2f.t Pacific

time, January 19, 1910.
' l '

2 h wind.
" 23 --

?

STATIONS.
c
B S I S Veather!
S g ? I
3 5 : :
a . .

Baker city 4 W loudy
Boise i . 3! Tj J 4 SE ipt. cloudy
Eureka 4S T. KSW 'lnudy
Helena 3rt;0.01; 12 W it'lear
Pocatello 341 T. 14SW !Pt. cloudy
Portland 4X T. 12 S Cloudy
Red Bluff so'o.oo
Roseburg 4'O.OOJ 4js v
Pacramcnto sVo.oo 4 1SK "lear
San lancisco . . . . --.4 n.oo 4;TfW Iflear
Rpokane 34 o.oo 6'SW Cloudy
Tacoma 4Z'n.04' 4'S iCoud v
Tatoosh Island... 40 f).24 24PE !Raln
Walla walla 42'O.0OI B'SK Cloudy
Blaine SS ft. 02' lOSK cloudy
Marshfleld 52 o.oo! S'SW 'Pt. cloudy
Kiskiyou 3RO.OO! s'sw H'lear
Tonopah .wo.oo' 4 W 'Clear
Kallspell 32 0.OO1 4ISW 'Pt. cloudy
Ixs Angeles.. 620.001 !Pt. cloudy
T trace.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The barometer continues to rise over the

North Pacific' states and a high pressure
area Is central this evening over the Great
Salt T.ake Basin." The temperature has ripen
in. Northern California, remaining nearly
stationary In the Willamette Valley and the
Sound country and fallen In the territory
east of the. Cascade Mountains. The rains
have ceased, except along the Washington
coast, where a light amount has fallen dur-
ing the day.

The Indications are for occasional rain or
snow Thursday in Western Oregon and

IRRIGATED FRUIT
AND

ALFALFA LANDS

Of the Columbia River, at

ECHO,
OREGON

Umatilla County.

This beautiful country, with
its rich soils, being a heavy
sandy loam, having great depth,
more so than the average, with
natural and perfect drainage, is
now ready for settlement.

The 40 miles of canals, which
' water 20,000 acres, is entirely

completed, having a carrying
capacity of over five feet deep
'for each acre, each year. This
deep lava ash soil possesses phe-
nomenal growing powers, and it
holds moisture with certainty.
Here it is no experiment, as
all the farmers are making big
money for their investment.
This country grows all kinds of
fruit incident to a temperate
climate. It is the best alfalfa
country of the Northwest. Here
you can find more reasons why
you should select your future

t home than from any other place.
It has the climate, soil, water,
markets, schools, churches,

. transportation and other adran-tage- s.

No other country sur-
passes it. Prices for land are
low, and liberal, for five and
ten-ac- re tracts up. It is sur-
veyed, being platted. I have
some fine unpatented land in
blocks of 40 acres and up for
cash. Big snaps for the man
who buys 40 acres for cash, and

. at a way down low figure. There-- is
a reason why land can be sold

low in five and ten-acr- e- tracts,
with liberal terms. This, is a
live country, as hundreds of
people will be brought in here
this Spring. . sSpace does not per-
mit to tell all here. You can
find out by applying for a book- -
let, just off the press; gives il- -.

lustrated views. Write W; J.
Stapish, Treasurer,

Western Land &
Irrigation Co.

' Walla Walla, Wash.
516' E. Main Sa.

Western Washington and for fair weathereast of the cascade Mountains.
FORECASTS.

Portland and vicinity Occasional rain,possitily part snow; southeast winds.Oregon and Washington Fair east, occa-
sional rain or snow west portion; southeast-erly winds.

Idaho Fair.
, EDWARD A. BEALS, District Forecaster.

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY

How to Save $2.00 on Cough

I Medicine by Making It at Home

Cough medicines, as a rule, are most-
ly syrup. To make the best syrup, take
a pint of Granulated Sugar, add pint
warm water, and stir about 2 minutes.

Get two and one-ha- lf ounces of Pinex
(50 cents' worth), put it in a clean pirrt
bottle, and fill up with the Granulated
Sugar Syrup. This makes a full pint of
unequaled cough syrup for about 54

cents. Keeps perfectly. You couldn't
buy as much ready-mad- e cough syrup
for $2.50.

This home-mad- e remed;- - is pleasant
to take, and usually stops even the
most obstinate cough in twenty-fou- r
hours. It is splendid, also, for colds,
whooping cough, bronchial ailments,
etc. iake a teasp'oonful every one,
two or three hours.

The Sugar Syrup is an . excellent
sedative. The Pinex is the most valu-
able concentrated compound of Norway
Whi' i trine Extract, rich in all the
haling elements of Norwegian pine.
Be sure to .use the real Pinex itself.
Your druggist has it or can easily get
it for you.

Strained honey can be used instead
of the syrup, and . makes a very fine
honey and pine tar cough syrup.

Scold It
Is your hair acting badly these days?
Wants to leave you? No use scold-
ing it! There's only one thing to do:
coax if, feed it with Ayer's Hair.
Vigor. It's an easy way to stop fall-
ing hair.

Does not Color the Hair
When your doctor Mayt. "Ayer't Hair
Vigor h the test hair preparation on the

" " J. C. iTir Comarket. that ends il. XOWS I, Mow

AUCTION SALUS TODAY.

At Baker's Auction House. 132 Talk 3t.,
furniture, etc. Sale at 10 o'clock. Baker & Son,
auctioneer.

At 211 1st st.. furniture sale at 10 A. M.
sharp. Fond Auction Co.

MEETING NOTICES.

COLUMBIA IX5DGE, NO. 114,
A. F. AND A. M. Stated com-
munication this Thursday) even-
ing: at 7::lo. Masonic Temple.
Work in K. A. degree. Visiting
brethren welcome.By order TV. M.

FRED L. OLSON. Secretary.

OREGON C'OMMANDERT
NO. 1. TC. T. Special conclave
this evening at 7:30 P. M. Or-
der of the Temple. Visiting Sir

Knights courteously Invited.
W. S. MACRUM, Recorder.

PORTLAND OHUETTI VRRHHN Members
are requested to a.ttenl the funeral of our late
brother. Joseph Tuefer, Friday mornina-- .

Jan. 21 at 8:45 o'clock, from Tth and Tine
streets. A. C. BIGGER. Sec.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
mEJIUeNT. Mais SM.

"ttKElAKI. MalH St.
HUMANE OK tlOSK. at 77.

THE

PORTLAND
P0R7LAN0, OR. v-- jv ifi--

.
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HOTEL OREGON j
CORNES SEVENTH AND STARK STREETS ?

Portland's New and Modern Hotel. Rates $1 per Day and Up

EUROPEAN PLAN J
WRIGHT - DICKINSON HOTEL CO.. Props. Z

"NEW PERKINS
fifth "Washington Sts.

Opened Tune, 1908.
A hotel In the very heart of business ac-

tivity. Only hotel equipped wireless telegraph.
Every convenience for comfort of commercial
Modern in every respect. Rates $1.00 up.

and grill; music during lunch, dinner and after
theater.
IT. Richardson,

Centrally Located Modern

Imperial Hotel
Headquarters "There's a Reason"

Seventh and Washington
PhiL MeUchan & Sons, Props.

Lone: Distance Phone Rates $1.00,
In Every Room,

Nortonia Hotel
, ELEVENTH, OFF WASHINGTON ST.

BEAUTIFUL GRILL ROOM

European I'iau
Oar Meets

Sample with Baths for Commercial

MODERN COMFORTS MODERATE

Jill

Ju

THE CORNELIUS
"The Honse of corner Park Alder.
Portland's and most modern hotel. European
plan. $1.50 and Double, $2.00 and
Our meets trains.

CORNELIUS,
Proprietor.

THE
NEW SEWARD

Corner 10th and Alder
The leading hotel of opened July

Modern every detail, furnished
elegance. beautiful corner lobby in

Commodious sample rooms.
European plan. Rates $1.50 and up.
meets trains.

W.'M. Prop.

OPENED SEPT.. 1909

HOTEL LENOX
CORNER THIRD AND MAIN STS.

f PORTLAND, OREGON
European Plan

Hot Cold Water.
Long Distance Phone
in Every Room. $1.00 and

curing hoarseness and tried
voice broke and she
L. T. Bknson, Weston, Ida- -

TTT

HEArKJCARTSBS
TOl'KiSTW

COMMERCIAL

made
families

Th
manakfrementat all

rooms
prioes. A mod-

ern Turkish
hotel.

BOWERS,
Managrer.

and

Portland's
with

men.
and

Cafe

Bates

Suits

Pres. I.. Q See,

I 3 : ,
All

and

up.
all

0.

Portland,
1909.

Most

'Bus

rates

Svretland,

Improvements

$1.50, $2.00

Families sun ssJS-f- c.

Train
Travelers.

PRICES

"Welcome,"
newest

Single, up.
omnibus

Northwest.

SEWARD.

H. E. FLETCHER,
Manager.

HOTEL RAMAPO
Corner Fourteenth and Washington
New Hotel, Elegantly Furnished

Rates, $1.00 and Up
Rates for Permanent!

European Plan. 'Bus Meets All Trains.
M. E. FOLEY, PROPRIETOR.

PRIVATE BATHS

RATES

through

Special

For
Cold inChest
Sore Throat

and
Hoarseness

" My wife was hoarse
for over four months,
and in much distress
when she tried to speak.
She read a testimonial
about your Liniment

it. After two applications her
now talks with perfect ease."

.

7TnYTrTr
IHfLHV U

sflli s if-- Will SlssW absaa

" Sloan's Liniment is excellent for sore throat, chest pains,
colds and hay fever attacks. A few drops taken on sugar
stops coughing and sneezing Instantly." A. W. Price,
Fredonia, Kans.

'Prices, 25c, SOc, and. $f.OO.

AMUSEMENTS.

BUNGALOW TdASsir
Phones Main 117 and A 4224.

Last Time Tonight S:15.

David Warfield
IN THK MC8IC MASTER." ,

Theater entirely sold. rial lrv.which tickets are sold at 7:30 tonight at L

B THEATERU1IUML,VJ7 ,.,th anrt Morrtsoa
Phones: Main 117 and A 42--

2 NIGHTS, BEGINNING TOMORROW.
Special Price Matlnoe SutuVday.
MARIE CAHILL
In the Musical Plav Success.

THE BOYS AND BETTY"
Evenings $ 2 to 75c. Matinee. 1.50 to too.

PORTLAND THEATER
M 443 A 708S

FLORENCE

ROBERTS
Supported by

TV HUE WHITTLESEY".
THE TRANSFORMATION.'

Prices SOc to $l.i,0.

T H EAT E Tl
Main 2. A 6360
Geo. L. Baker.

Manaser
TONIGHT AT.I. WEEK, the always popular

ROSE MELVILLE.
In her Everlasting Rural Comedy Success

"SIS HOPKINS."
Eleventh time around. Don't miss it.Saturday Matinee 2."c. ,".0c. Night prices. Mo

a'c, Toe. si. 00.
"THE WOLF"

ts coming next week, opening Sunday Mat.

MAIN 6. A 1020.
1 MATINEE EVERT DAT

ffc irw9f.hn(i

SIGHTS

.Fj rv j a j u u pt pi rnrr sua nncompany in "Tbn Way to th Heart, iu
Kcfwards Konntr- - KUln In 'MIs TRose'i

lirrnnay' rrato ti miian irque. Artnur
WhJtHrfw. Mmr. Panita. Sandberje and Lee,
Kramer and Sheck. .Pictures, Orchestra.

GRAND WEEK JANUARY 17.
The Kir ScreaMi" A! Fremont Co.

and "The Odd !,ot Sally jitembler.
GKOR(iE B. RKSO Emerald & Oupree.

Gardner & (.older.
present i ax 1 r VrobRt.merry melanare. I'red Bauer,

The All si it Army tirandascope
Matinee every dav. 2:30: any seat. 15c

Evening performances, 7:30, 9:15; balcony,
15c ; lower floor. -- 5c; box seats. 6vc.

lUNKRAL NOTICES.

GAMMANSThe funeral services of Creorgft
Gordon Gam mans, who died In . aurumia
on Jan. 15. will be held at the Klrat
Unitarian Church, on Seventh and Yam-
hill streets, today. Jan. 'Jit. at P. M.
Krlcnds are Invited to attend. Flower
will be received at the church today, be-
tween A. M. and - M. Kriends may
view the body at the church today be-
tween It A. M. and 2 J. M.

TUEFER At residence. lu4it Williams ave..
Jan. 18, Joseph ruefcr, arced o4 years.
Funeral will take place from Dunning .&
McEniee chapel. 7th and Pine sts.. Fri-
day. Jan. 1. at 8:4." A. M-- . thence to St.
Joseph's Church. 151b and Couch stw.,
at 1 A. M. Interment Riverview Cemetery.
Friends respectf ully invited.

GOLDMAN At residence. 631 Thurman St..
AilUon Goldman, aged tt years. Funeral
services today (Thursday) at 10 A. M.
at Dunning & Mt Entee chapel. Interment
Roao City Cemetery. Friends invited.

COOPER The funeral services of James M.
opc-- wiii be held at the family remuence,

1U'.H Es 8th st. Xorth, at 11 A. M. today
(Thursday). Frienda invited. Interment Reuse
City Cemetery.

MINNOOQIO The funeral services of Serv- -
erino Minoggto win do neia ac j iniey a
parlors at 'Z P. M. today (Thursday).
Friends invited. Interment River .

Innninir & MeEntee. Funeral Director.
7th and Jine. llione Main 430. Lady as
distant. Oflice of County Coroner.

7FI.I,KR-BY'RNE- S CO.. Funeral Directors.
504 Williams ave.; both phones; lady attend-
ant: most modern establishment in the city.

KnWARI) HOLMAN CO.. Funeral Direct
ors, 220 S4 st. lady Assistant. F none M. 407.

J. P. KIN LEV A SON. 3d and Madison.
Lady Rttendaat. Phone Main 8, A 1A99.

EAST SIDE Funeral Directors, successors
to F. S. Dunolng, Inc. E. 52. B 255.
ERICSON CO. Undertakers; lady assist

ant, 409 Alder. M. 6133. A 2235.

NEW TODAY.

Extra Choice
NOB HILL

Two Pieces.
On Lovejoy and Johnson Streets,

for ,

IXVESTOIt or HOME-Bl'ILDE- R.

Surrounded by expensive homes sight-ly- ,
desirable NO APARTMENT RE-

STRICTIONS. Cheap at price.
Nothing similar for location and

view available in this
CHOICEST RESIDENCE DISTRICT.
One full lot, Johnson st., near 25th.

Moderate elevation, gently sloping, fine
view and splendid lor apartments or
flats, $5500.

One corner piece 135-f- t. front, at
head of Lovejoy street, overlooking en-
tire city. VKRY choice indeed, tI0,000.

Terms on either.
GEO. J. SCHAEFER,

307 Chamber of Commerce.

Res idence Lot
4000 Finest residence

lot in Nob Hill section, Over-
ton bet. 25th and 26th; re-
stricted district. Easy terras.
Few days only at this price.
Vanduyn & Walton
515 Chamber Commerce.

Platting Proposition

We have the fiuest platting propo-
sition ou Clatsop Beach, will sell the
entire tract. Five dollars can be
made for every dollar invested. This
is a snap and will not be on the mar-

ket long. See

MR. JONES,
200 Chamber of Commerce.

IR VI XGTON B A R(i A 1 N.
Fine resldencp, new. X room, sleeping

porch. dn, breakfast room, oak floorftr com-
bination equarv? brass fixtures, duplex shades,
woodwork hand finished and rubbed, wal la
t in ted, no first -- class, detail lacki-
ng-. It is offered under a pruarantee to
be extra. hit?h grade in design, material
and workmanship. Tho lot 1h 4 fret above
Krade in an excellent location, near tho
streetcar.

The price Is $1250 below value: $2000 cash,
balance terms. Owner. A B S. Oregon! an.

MUST SELL
Nine-roo- m trictly modern home anil

100x114. on the southwest corner Kant
20th and East Ash: owner lias left city
and instructed us to sell; we will make
price and terms that wil surely suityou. This place must be seen to be ap-
preciated.

. EDW. P. MALL CO.
3O9-3- 10 Ablngrton BldK.


